







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































operated by Belgian company. Three limited liability companies are active. The first
company that is producing fruits with acreage of 200 ha is managed by four owner-
managers and operated by 40 employees. Recently new variety of apple was planted in
28 ha of farmland. Second company established in 1989 is managed by 3 owner-managers.
Wheet and corn are produced in 440 ha of farmland. Third is animal breeding company.
Each of managers of these companies are highly educated and director or section manager
of former co-operative. These managers are strengthening their farming system to be
able to compete with the enterprises of EU in the market.
Case 2 . The farm is located in eastern part of Great Hungarian PlainfBekes county).
Situation of co-operative farm was as follows : acreage ; 5000 ha, number of co-operative
members ; 200, employees ; 60, main products ; sunflower, sugar beet, cotton and etc.
Acreage of privatized land was between less than 1 ha and 80 ha. Almost of these
farmlands are used personally as a private enterprise for production of wheet, corn or
sunflower. Sugar beet that had been one of the main products in this region was changed
to pumpkin for oil. Processing plants of sugar beet that had been owned by co-oprative
was bought by French company after privatization, and closed recently. As another plant
of this company is located in the distance, it became difficult for farmers to produce
sugar beet. Corporations are not yet established in this settlement. However new type
of agricultural co-operative which operate agricultural inputs and sell agricultural
products was established in the neighbouring settlement. In other settlement, five small
scale companies breeding sheeps or producing peanuts were established by several owner-
managers.
According to the agricultural statistics of 2000, number of agricultural corporations
has increased 6884 in 1996 to 9479 in 2000. Large scale farms with the acreage of 1000
ha (15.7% of total agricultural enterprises) are sharing 80% of farmlands cultivated by
agricultural enterprises. The largest farms with the acreage of 10,000 ha (0.6%) are
occupying 31% of above-mentioned farmlands. Agricultural corporations has developed
rapidly through the second half of 1990's. It is said that the post-communist transfor
mation of agriculture seems to be entering into a second stage.
(2) Seventy per cent of agricultural corporations are leasing farmlands from private
farmers. Farmlands are rented by the peoples who have not enough labor force for
agricultural production and/or agricultural machines. The rate of transactions of land
per year in Hungary is reported as 2.5% in 1998. The rate of land sales is higher than
that of Czech, Slovak Republics and Poland which is reported as 1%. In the European
Union, the average rate of land sales is about 7 %.
Suburbanization seems to be conspicuous in surrounding areas of large cities, especially
in Budapest agglomeration. Suburbanization is promoted through construction of retail
premises, industrial estates, logistic centers (warehouses) and residential housing. A
logistic center was opened by American company in cooperation with Hungarian company
in the area near Budapest which had been in use as a hog farm.
Garden has been an important property for people in Hungary. It has been used as
a farmland for producing fruits and vegetables and as a place for second house. Recently
large size houses became to be build in the garden. Some of them are used as a house
for every day life. It is observed that some farm lands in suburban areas were bought
by peoples who live in urban areas.
(3) It is informed by newspapers and other media that Hungary and other eastern
European countries will become a member of EU in 2004. Agricultural enterprises have
to compete directly with agricultural enterprises of EU in the market. Quality and safety
of agricultural products will be required. A owner-manager in Bekes county has established
drying facilities made in Germany for corn. He wishes to sell it as a same condition
of corn produced in EU. Such an attitude is evaluated as a suitable and necessary way
to approach EU market.
Small scale producers was producing 37.2% of agricultural products of Hungary in
1989. This system was well-functioning as a system to support second economy. Recently,
however, households involved in producing for the agricultural market decreased. Un
employment rate in rural areas is higher than that of urban areas. Reasons are as
follows : lack of employment opportunity, aged and non-skilled. Under the influence of
these situation, self-providing or interhousehold exchange has appeared in rural
communities. These attitudes of farmers seem to be offering another kind of issues in
rural areas.
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